THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

Chest Goal Stitv.FfitOf

THE PUBLIC GOOD

Faculty Has $150 To Go; Students
Contribution Too Slow To1v1et Quota

By LOREN NICH61.5614
Slowing up in the last lap of the War Chest campaign, faculty
members came in sight of their quota late last evening with only $150
to go to break the tape and draw their drive to a close. Student contributions have stayed in the race,
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Following a plea for appropriations for State college dormitories
by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie to the Education Committee of the State
Commission on Reconstruction and Reemployment last Tuesday, the
committee, decided to set their
recommendation at 41/2 million
dollars.
Although the outcome of this
first major step is gratifying, a
slow and tedious process must be
undergone before the way is clear.
Dr. MacQuarrie will stress two
points in combattance of the suggestion by the committee that the
dormitories be amortized:
students have
1. Out-oftown
more expenses normally and
this would be an unfair addition to those expenses.
2. Amortization should result in
final ownership, which is impossible in.this case.
On November 7th and 8th the
head committee will discuss the
case and on appeal to the legislature will probably be made sometime in December.
The meeting Tuesday was held
in Sacramento and Dr. William R.
Odell was chairman for the day,
replacing the late Dr. Walter Dexter.

Juniors Will Meet
Tomorrow Noon

Accident Fatal
Barbara Castle, junior kindergarten -primary major from Hayward, died at 9 a.m. yesterday in
the County Hospital from skull
fracture and internal injuries received in an automobile accident
Monday night.
Miss Castle, Kathleen Barabe,
also of State, and two friends were
driving along Alum Rock Ave.,
when their car missed a turn and
crashed headlong into a telephone
pole and tree. According to hospital attendants, Miss Barabe’s condition is improving.

PLAYDAY WITH
STANFORD COMING
Committees for a piayday with
Stanford November 17 will be
chosen at the weekly meeting of
AWA today at 4 p. m. in room
5112. Last minute details for the
"Hag Stag" will also be discussed
at the meeting.

"Ghosts, goblins, witches and
all weird characters will be found
romping the Men’s gym October
30 when the ’Hag Stag’ takes
Junior class President George place," promises Clare Canevari,
Milias has called a meeting of committee chairman.
all class members tomorrow in
Price of admission to the Halroom 20 at 12:30.
loween celebration will be 14
Under discussion will be the cents plus a costume of the
forthcoming Junior-Senior mixer, "weirdest description accompanied
and other social events of the by the most terrorizing mask
quarter.
available." An underlying theme
A new council will be selected has been chosen by the committees
from those attending this and the to add mystery to the evening
next meeting. It will be decided of horror-fun. Someone dressed
if those who are council members in attire most befitting the mysmust be of "clear" standing. Plans tery theme will receive a prize
for a Council party will also be during the unmasking ceremony.
"Games suited to the Hallowetalked over.
This meeting will give class en spirit will be played," state
members a chance to become ac- Arta Williams and Bonnie McRequainted with their new officers. Williams, game co-chairmen.
witches’
brewed
in
the
freshments
They are, George Milias, presiwill be plentiful for all
dent; Carol Lantz, vice-president; kitchen
women
announce reattending,"
Betty Davis, secretary; and Nancy
freshment co-chairmen Dorothy
Duncan, treasurer.
Moore.
Milias invites all members of Moody and Barbara
Roberta Ramsay, AWA presithis
to
attend
class
Junior
the
dentdent, invites all women stumeeting and take an active part
dents to attend the "hag Stag"
government.
in class
for an evening of real hilarity.

Free Film Tonight

Patrons Meet Today

"Skirts to the Sky-land", a full
length color motion picture, will
be shown free of charge tonight at
8 o’clock in the Little Theater by
the Sierra club.
Loma Prieta chapter of the California Sierra club is sponsoring
the movie, which is about mountaneering and winter camping,
taken during the past ski season.
Exciting action sequences, as well
as beautiful scenes from various
parts of the Sierra, are included.
Students and faculty members
are invited to see the movie.

San Jose State college Patrons
association will hold its first meeting of the fall quarter In the Little
Theater today at 2 p.m.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie will give
the address of welcome. Dean
Helen Dimmick, the Rev. Robert
James, and Dean Paul Pitman will
also speak. Students participating
in the program will be Milo Badger, ASB president, and Roberta
Ramsey, AWA president. A music
program will be presented by Gene
Chappell at the piano and Genevieve Ahlgren, flulst.

No. 15

"There will be no distinction
betwen officers and enlisted-men,"
assures Charles Rynolds, acting
president of the campus Veterans,
who are reorganizing tonight in
room 2 at 7 o’clock.
Reynolds explains that many
Veterans have heard rumors that
an officers’ club is to be formed;
on the contrary, there is no distinction in the organization regarding rank,
Since Jack Daniels and Earl Motta have resigned as president and
treasurer, respectivly, there will
be an election for these offices
tonight. All campus Veterans are
invited to attend the meeting.
In the past the Veterans have
been a service fraternity, Mu Delta Pi; however, this will be one
of the issues discussed tonight.
New adviser for the organization will be Earl Adams, Veterans
training officer on campus. Dr.
Howard Myers, the charter adviser for the order, has resigned.
Reynolds states that it is of
the utmost importance for all
members to be present.

Treasurer Elected
At Senior Meeting
Members of the senior class met
nsterday during the noon hour
for the first time under newly
elected class President Marge
Hopper.
First item of business was the
election of a class treasurer. The
position went to Connie Booher,
by vote of approximately SO seniors presen t. It .was reported
that the class treasury has, at
the beginning of the year, $172.41,
plus $100 from ASB funds.
An overnight class get-together
was proposed as a first quarter
function to get class members acquainted and working in a unit.
Past senior classes have voiced
regrets that they failed to get to
know their fellows until almost
the end of their last quarter before graduation.
Miss Hopper
named Pat Dunlavy and Ruth
Peaslee to investigate possible
dates and locations for the affair.
Dr. Robert Rhodes, class adviser, primed the students on the
question, as to whether there
should be senior Orentation during Winter quarter. The problem
will be under consideration of
the class at the next meeting,
when Dr. J. C. DeVoss, upper
division dean, will be present to
discuss the situation and answer
queistions.
Weekly class business meetings
will be held throughout the Year
In any case; the feeling reflected yesterday was that it might
he better to encourage large attendant* at these rather than to
have compulsory gatherings extended through Winter as well as
Spring quarter.

consistently progressing, but donations are being received too slowly
to conclude the drive successfully,
the Business office revealed yes-

terday. Nothing short of a miracle
in philanthropy can save the record
of San Jose State college, council
Benny
Glassman’s
orchestra
members disclosed.
will play for the "Witch’s Waltz"
Three new organizational conwhich will be held in the Men’s
tributions were received by the
gymnasium Friday night. Sponbusiness office: Allenian $25; Delta
sored by the Social Affairs comBeta Sigma $25; Alpha Chi Epsimittee, the dance will be from 8
lon $3.50. Only a very small porto 12, and will be free to all ASB
tion of the organizations on camcard holders.
pus have contributed to the War
The price of admission for those
Chest. Past records indicate that
without cards has been changed
nearly 25 percent of the funds refrom 55 cents to 40 cents. One
ceived in other campaigns have
person in each couple must have
come from organizations, and more
a student body card.
than one time, every fraternity
The attire for the evening will
and sorority on campus was repbe dressy sport. The Hallowe’en
resented with a treasury donation.
theme for the evening will be
Slumps in the campaign have
carried out in the decorations,
not been restricted to the campus,
which will be kept a secret until
however. Word from the city camthe time of the dance. There will
paign chairman announced that
be a surprise entrance to the
only 86 percent of the quota set
gym, and witches on broomsticks
for the community had been filled.
to haunt the dancers, hints Kae
"This community has had a
Goepfert, decoration committee
proud record in previous years in
chairman.
the donations received by the CornIt was announced -at yesterday’s
meeting of the Social Affairs committee that souvenir bids in Hallowe’en colors will be given to
your organization on this
each couple Friday evening. The Ilatt
hid committee consists of Midge Kappa Kappa Sigma
$25.00
$25.00
Doyle, chairman, and Beverly Sack Ero Sophian
Sappho
$25.00
and Ezma Rucker.
Allenians
$25.00
Cokes will be sold at the dance,
Delta Beta Sigma
$25.00
and Phil Robertson is in charge Alpha Chi Epsilon
$8 .50
of the refreshment committee,
Quota: $2500
Decorations will be started Contributions to date: $1191

GROUP DONATIONS

Thursday afternoon and all day
Friday, Everyone on the committee is requested to put in as much
time as possible in order for the
decorations to be a success. Assisting Miss Goepfert on the committee are Pat Wolfe, Marianne
Anninger, Greg MacGregor, Elaine
Chadbourne, Bonnie Lingenfelter,
and Pete Galli.

STATE MOURNS
WALTER DEXTER
Honoring the memory of Walter
Friar Dexter, State Superintendent of Public Instruction and Director of Education for the California State Department of Education, the campus flag is flying
at half mast.
The death of Dr. Dexter Sunday
came as a result of a heart attack
he suffered the preceding Tuesday.
Dr. Dexter was born in Chicago,
Illinois, Nov. 21, 1886, A Quaker
by religion, he went to Pennsylvania college in 1916 and received
an A.B. degree. At Columbia university in 1919 he received his M.A.
degree and at Harvard university
in 1921 he received his Ed. M., and
his Ed, D. He was a member of
Phi Delta Kappa and Phi Beta
Kappa.
From 1923 until 1934 Dr. Dexter
was president of Whittier College
in California, and was executive
secretary to the Governor of California from 1935 until 1937.
A noted public speaker, Dr. Dexter was a dominating figure in the
promotion ..of _modern _education
methods. The funeral services will
he held at Whittier; time and
date have not yet been announced.

munity and War Chest and we
feel that our citizens are eager
to see this campaign a success.

We can’t

let down our boys still
in the Armed Services and hospitals, our suffering allies, and those
in need of help here at home.
Loosen your heartstrings and your
purse strings and give today," said
Duncan O’Neil, cit y campaign
chairman.

USO Plaza Dances
Start Thursday
Beginning tomorrow night, college USO girls will gather at the
ILTS0 Plaza Hut at Market and San
Carlos streets for their weekly
Thursday night dance. The change
front the Student Union to the
Plaza will hold for the remainder
of the quarter.
The new program is due to the
building of a hall in the Plaza.
fitted for dancing, games, and
crafts. "Because of the increase
in the college enrollment and the
demand for the use of the Student
Union, we decided to move the
Thursday and Sunday night USO
dances to the new Plaza hall,"
declares Mrs. Izetta Pritchard,
director of the Thursday night senior hostesses, and member of the
Somptimist club which sponsors
the dances:
The same senior hostesses will
be in charge of the Thursday night
dances. Audrey Fisher is chairman
of the junior hostesses.
Saturday night USO dances, formerly held at Newman hall, will
also take place In the Plaza.
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. . . EDITORIAL . .
Dr. Walter Dexter
The flag rests at half most until Saturday in honor of one of California’s great educators, Dr. Walter Dexter, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction.
The passing of Walter Dexter does not mean the termination of
all his ideas because he inspired those who worked ’with him into giving them life.
Dr. Dexter was not a stranger here, for he addressed our assemblies on many occasions, and was considered among the finest speakers
ever to appear on the campus.
Governor Warren said: "The passing of Walter Dexter is a sad
blow to the people of our State. For many years he has led the fight
for better schools in California. Every child in our public schools has
been a beneficiary of his fine service. It is regrettable that he could
not have lived to put into execution his plans for education in the post
E. F.
war era."

Spartan Water Polo Team Travels
To Palo Alto For Game Tomorrow
Tomorrow afternoon the Spartan water polo team will journey
to Palo Alto for their second game
Of the season. Starting time for
the game has been set at 3:30
p. m.
Last year the San Jose State
college water polo squad split
their games with Palo Alto high
school; one win and one loss. The
Palo Alto squad is favored to win
this game.
They have played two games
so far and won both of them.
The first game they played was
against the San Francisco Olympic
club, 6 to 5. In the second tussle
the Palo Alto reserves downed
the Olympic club reserves 14 to 1.
San Jose State looked rather
good last week against Sequoia
High school, but the players seem
to lack the experience that Is necessary to a first-rate club. The
Palo Alto boys seem to have that

experience, as they have been together as a team for the past
two years.
The mainstays on the Spartan
team in tomorrow’s game will
probably be Frank Goulette, Bob
Smith, and "Unc" Hillyer. Hillyer, speedy sprint man, didn’t
see much action against Sequoia
last week because of an elbow injury, but is expected to start
Thursday. Frank Goulette and
Bob Smith were outsanding players in the first game last week.
Both men are experienced in water
polo and played hard, fast ball
the entire game.
Other men who should see HA’ lion against Palo Alto High are:
Joe Corral, Walt McDonnell, and
Stan Chinchen. Those players
showed well against Sequoia and
are expected to give the Palo Alto
squad a little trouble.
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NEXT GRID GAME Reference Room Offers Opportunities
SCHEDULED FOR To StudeRts For Study And Reference
NOVEMBER 10
No football game is scheduled
for the Spartan Freshmen this
%seek, Plans failed to materialize
a game between the San Mateo
Merchant Marine Academy and the
Spartan yearlings for this Saturday.
As it stands now, the next contest for San Jose State gridders
is scheduled for Nov. 10 at Hayward, with the same Merchnt Marine Academy. It will be a charity
game, the "gate" to go to the
War Chest.
HOI.LISTER SCORES
The Cadets from San Mateo
have wins over Hollister J. C.,
Porterville J. C:, San Francisco
J. C., and San Francisco State
college. It Might be interesting
to compare scores with a common
opponent, Hollister. The Cadets
dumped Hollister J. C. 12-0, while
the Spartans lost to the same
club 6-0. However, it must’ be
considered that it was Sparta’s
first game after only a few days
of practice, while the Navy club
had been more prepared for the
contest.
OTHER GAMES
Other games that have been
definitely scheduled for the Spartan yearlings include: Menlo J. C.
Nov. 14, at the Spartan stadium,
and Modesto J. C. Nov. 24, probably at Modesto.
The coaching staff is working on
the possibility of arranging a
game for some time between now
and Nov. 10.
The squad has been taking advantage of- the let-up on games
to practice on their offensive
power.
Coaches Hubbard and
Hartranft have been running their
forces through stiff work-outs
nightly during the past week.

Opportunities for keeping upeon
vital problems are plentiful in
the library. No stoop, no squint,
no nothin.’ All it takes le s few
steps In the right direction and
a few minutes well-invested.
For instance, the Reference
room of the library is alive with
material on world and national
problems that concern every one
Intimately. It isn’t necessary to
go searching, seaching for good
books and pamphlets from wellknown and authoritative sources.
They’re right before the eyes
on exhibit in the Reference room
each and very week.
RESEARCH RESULTS
A few minutes browsing there
this week reveals paniphlets on
cartels and trusts which have been
in the world spotlight during the
war and are going to come in for
even more attention during the
struggle of the world to regain
its balance.
Then on the reference desk
there is a book of particular interest to those who do, or are
thinking of doing, creative writing of any kind. This books is
"The Literary Market
called

BOOK. DISPLAY
The bulletin board just outside
the door to the Reference room,
tucked away becide the card catalogs, carries this week an exhibit of book jackets on the theme,
"Every Modern Nation Is a Great
Mixture of Peoples." The book
jackets on display are guides to
what is considered by the library
staff to be the newest and best
on what is comnionly called "the
race question."
"America," by Stephen Vincent
Benet (This is how we grew
this is what we arethose are
the things we believe
this is
America) and "One America,"
edited by Brown anti Rueck and
contributed to by 33 persons, are
two outstanding representatives
of the group.

Inter-Fraternity
Party Sunday

REV. OZAKI AT
SCA RETREAT

Inter-Fraternity will hold their
annual party Sunday, October 28,
from 12 to 3 p. m., at the Swiss
American Hall. Hugh Johnston
is in cbarge of the event; all organizations and pledges who are
affiliated with Infer - Fraternity
are invited.
At their bi-monthly meeting
last Monday the Inter-Fraternity
council decided to hold their annual dance in the Spring quarter
instead of Autumn.
Most social fraternities on campus are affiliated with the InterFraternity. The adviser of the
Dr. William R. Bladder, as- group is Dean Paul Pitman.
sistant supervisor of distributive
education, was guest speaker at
an open meeting sponsored by
Pi Omega Pi Monday evening in
the Student Union.
Young man wanted for service
Supplementing Dr. Blackler’s re- station work, 20-25 hours per
marks on "Audio Visual Aid in
week including Sundays. See Mrs.
Business Education" were sound
films on dictating and transorib: Maxwell, Dean of Men’s office.
ing shorthand, typing techniques,
and the training program in retail selling.
Faculty members from San Jose
and Abraham Lincoln High schools
TWO SHOPS
were present, as well as students
of business education and faculty
James C. Liston
members of San Jose State college. P. E. Curry of Southwestern
Ballard 3610
publishing company, N. Berss 266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847
of headquarters, Second Air Force,
II. J. Boer of the Gregg publishing
We ha ie a complete line of
company, and Price Webb were
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
guests.
-

Pi Omega Pi

Job Shop

HILL’S FLOWERS

If the person who lost the currency will call in the Information
office it will be returned.
LOST: Pair of rose-colored
glasses, harlequin style. Please
to Helen Frank or the
Information Office and the world
will be rosy again.

return

MINN.

open, and other things concerned
with radio, books, and newspapers
too numerous to mention. In other
words, it’s the open door to the
world of the creative writing
market.

’The Rev. Norio Ozarki will attend the SCA retreat, to be held
this week end at the Lion’s Den,
to cover the problems of Jananese-Americans and our missionary relationship to Japan.
This retreat will not be restricted to members’ of the race relations committee, so all SCA members are urged to attend. The
cost will be $1.75; ’covering the
whole weekend.
Members, however, may attend
for a shorter period if they are
unable to remain the whole weekend.

NOTICE
Attention freshmen In Group A:
don’t forget the Constitution and
By-Laws meeting at 12 noon today in room 139. All freshmen
not yet in Group A, B, or C are
welcome to attend if interested.
This is important to you.

UNIVERSITY CREAMERY

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634
255 South Second St
Best and Pay No More
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION
Sna18851

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
.,1
.;ii.

Support

STEAKS - SHORT ORDERS - FOUNTAIN SERVICE
and for that

the

AFTERNOON COKE DATE!

War Chest

Third & San Fernando

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD -- IT’S

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNER

Open 8:30 A.M. to Midnight

Place." It lists advertising agencies, agents, literary awards, publishers, book wholesalers, contests

Business Directory

Lost and Found

NOTICES
Newman clubThere will be a
Short meeting of all committee
heads for San Jose Player’s party Halloween party Thursday night
today 12:10 In Student Union. at 7:30. Everyone wear Jeans.
Betty
Important
Entomology club meeting in
Pi Omega Pi meeting, Thursday, room 5213. Larry Lewallen will
speak on "Pest Control of Toma12:30, In the Commerce office.
toes In The Fields." All who are
There will be a meeting of PI interested are invited to attend.
Nu sigma today at 12:30.
Franseen

KILROY
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DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker of
Disfinctiy Jewelry

PLPAIRING -- ENGRAVING
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS

,16 E.

San Antonio St.

Col. 452

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 SO. PSI ST.
FIRST CLASS

Shoe Repairing
Don on Prosmises.
CLEAN & DYE ALL
KINDS OF SHOES

1

